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Simple T -extensions of
Desarguesian N ets.
The aim of t.his chapl.er is 1.0 consl.mct t.hree mct.hods for generat.ing finit.e
spreads 1r, and hence also t.ranslal.ion planes. The dist.inguishing feat.ure of
t.hese met.hods is t.hat. t.hey each involve a partial spreadset. :F associat.ecI
wit.h a rat.iona! Desarguesian pmtial spread and anot.her slope mat.rix 'T':
t.he spread 1r is t.hen 'generat.cd', in some cas~dependcnt.sense, by {T} U:F.
The exacl. condit.ions for T t.o succeed depends on t.he individuaI case,
but. in each inst.ance a wide rangc of planes can be const.mct.ed, in t.he sense
t.hat. t.he dimensions over t.he kern can be almost. arbit.rary. Before describing
t.he met.hods 'l'e need t.o t.nke n closer look at. spreadset.s cont.aining fields.
7.1 Spreadsets Containing Fields.
Let. S be a finit.e spreadset., and suppose:F C S, I:FI > 1. Hence,:F is a field
of Iinear maps iff it. is addit.ively and l'IlIllt.iplicat.ively closed. We examine
separat.ely t.he meaning of addit.ive and Illult.iplicat.ive closure of.:F llsing:
Hypothesis (*) Let S is a spreadsct associated unth the additive group 01 a
finit.e vectoT space V. Assume S is coordinatized by any one 01 the prequasi-
fields Qe = (V,+,o), lOith ° specified by choosing the lelt identity e E V·.
Let:F f {O} be any non-empty subset 01 S, and let F C V be the set 01 all
elements in V whose slope maps lie in :F relative to the choice 01 e as the
ùlentity, thus:
F:= {f E V I1= (e)939 E :F}.
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and
F = {Tf I I E F},
where Tx E S denotes the slope map 01 x E V, relative to e as the left identity,
i.e., Tx : y>->yox, y E V.
First. we consider t.he addit.ive closme of F.
Proposition 7.1.1 Assume hypothesis r.), in .particular, F = (e)F C V.
Then the following m'E equivalent.
1. "Ix E V, 1, 9 E F : x o (f + g) = x o I + x o g.
2. F is an additive group.
3. F is additively closed.
Proof: The condit.ion
"Ix E V, I, 9 E F : x o (f + g) = x o I + x o 9
.: :. "Ix E V, I,g E F: x o T f +g = xTf +xTg
.; :- TJ+g = T f + Tg,
and t.his cannot. hold l1nless t.he slope-set. of F is additively closed and, con-
versely, if the slopeset. of F is addit.ively closed t.hen t.he element. M =
Tf +Tg E F agrees wit.h T f +g at. t.he non-zero elemento e. Bence TJ+g = T f +Tg
is eql1ivalent. t.o F being addit.ively closed. Finally, t.he addit.ive closure of F
is eql1ivalent. t.o it. being an addit.ive grollp by our finit.eness hypot.hesis. _
No", we "onsider t.he mlllt.iplicat.ive closure of F. -
Proposition 7.1.2 Assume hypothesis r.), in particulm', F = (e)F C V.
Then the Iollowing are equivalent.
1. "Ix E V,I,g E F: xo (fog) = (xoI) og.
2. F is a mu/tipicative group.
3. F is mu/tiplicatively closed.
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Proof: The t.he condit.ion
"Ix E 'V, f, 9 E F : x o (f o g) = (X o f) o 9
.: ;. "Ix E V, f,g E F: xT,og = xT,Tg
.: :- T,og = T,Tg,
and t.his cannot. hold nnless t.he slopeset. of F is mnltiplicat.ively elosed and,
conversely, if t.he slopeset. c.r F is mnlt.iplicat.ively elosed t.hen T,og = T,Tg
since t.hey have t.he same valne at. t.he non-zero point. e. Bence T,og = T,Tg
is eqnivalent. t.o F being mnJt.iplicatively elosed. Finally, t.he mnltiplicative
closure of F is eqnivalent 1.0 it being a mnltiplicat.ive gronp since this hold
for any finite mnltiplicative closed set. of linear bijections. _
Now consider any qnasifield Q = (V,'+,o) snch t.hat. a snbset F C V is a






It is elear from t.he axioms of a qnasifield t.hat. (V, +) is a vect.or space relative
1.0 t.he field F operat.ing from t.he right. via qnasifield mnlt.iplicat.ion iff the
ahove pair of condit.ions hold. Thns, when t.hese conditious hold, we shall say
the quasifield Q is a righI. vecto,. space aver F; it. will be t.acitly assumed that
t.he vector space is defined relat.ive t.o t.he qnasifield operat.ious. On comparing
these condit.ions wit.h proposit.ions 7.1.1 lUld 7.1.2, we immediateIy deduce:
Proposition 7.1.3 Lct S be any finite sl'readset, containing the identity
map, associated with the additive group (V, +) of some vector space; so Q, =
(\I, +, o) denotes the quasifield c/ctermined by Sand e E V'. Assign to any
{O} C F C S the set of irnages F of e under F, thus:
F:= {f E V I f = (e)",,</> E F}
Then the following me equivolent:
1. F is a ficld oJ linear maps.
2. F is dosed under addition and composition.
3. Fa,. some non-zero e: F is a field and Q, is a right vector space ave,.
F.
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4. For all non-zem e: F is a field and Q, is a right vector space over F.
Snppose Q, = (V, +,0) is a finite qnasifield, wit.h ident.it.y e, such that
Q, is a right. vector space over a snbfield F = (U, +, o), for some additive
gronp (U,+) < (V,+). Now (V,+) may be assigned t.he structure of a field
[{ = (V, +, .), snch t.hat:
'<Iv E V, f E F : v ° f = v • f
The proof is an exercise inlinear-algebrajfield-extensions: if V is a k-dimensiona
right veet.or space ovcr a field F = GF(q), t.hen V can be given an F-!inear
idcnt.ifieat.ion wit,h a right. vcet.or space K, whcre K is a k-dimensional field
ext.ension of t.hc field F: for examplc, view F as t.he ficld of scalar k x k
matriccs in Hom(k, q), and then choose as J( a field of matrices of order
!FI"; t.his field exist.s in Harn(k, q) by Galois t.hcory.
Hence y == x ° f and y = x. f dcfinc thc same snbspace of V $ V, for
all f E F. Hence all t.hese snbspaces are component.s shared by the spreads
;r(Q,) and 7I'(K), and t.his clearly mean" t.hat. the rational partial spread
associat.ed with r.(F) is a snbpart.ial spreads of bot.h, 7I'(Q,) and 1r(K), and
since the lat.ter is Desarg1lesian, wc conclude t.hat. 7I'(F) determines a mtional
Desarguesian part.ial spread.
'Ve now consider t.he converse of this assert.ion. Henee, our goal is to
demonst.rat.e t,hat. if 1r(Q,), t.he spread associat.ed wit.h a finit.e qnasifield Q, =
(V, +, o), cont.ains a rat.iona! Desargnesian partial spread Dwhose eomponents
inclnde X, Y and I, t.hen Q, cont.ains a snbfie!d F snch that (V, +) is a right
vL'Ct.or space over F and the components of Dis t.he partial spread determined
by ;r(F), or eqnivalent.ly, t.he 1r(F) is a spread across D).
Since D is Desargnesian and rat.ional, t.here is a Desarguesian spread D. =
1r(K), where K = (V, +,.) is a field t.hat. may be chosen so that. it cont.ains
a snbficld F s1lch t.hat. 7I'(F) is acro"s D, and cont.ains (e, e). It. is possible to
insist. fnrt.her t.hat. e, t.he ident.it.y of Q, = (1/, +, o), is also the identity of K,
and hence of F: nse t.he spreadset. associated wit.h K - it. clearly cont.ains
t.he spreadset associat.ecl wit,h D- t.o define • in t.erms of e.
Since Dis t.he rat.iona! partial spread clet.ermined by 7I'(F) , and !ies in bot.h
1r(K) ancl7l'(Q,), we have the subspace y = xof, for f E F, may be expressed
as y = x. /' for some /' E F, and vice versa. Choosing x = e shows that. in
every case f = /', since K and Q, bot.h have the same multiplicat.ive ident.it.y
e. Thns, we have t.he identit.y:
'<Ix E V,f E F : x ° f = x • f.
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Hence Q, is a righI. vedor space over F, because J( has this property. So we
have establishec1 that b is the rational partia! spread determinec1 by r,(F),
where F is a field in Q, suc:h that the latteI' is a vector space over F.
Hence we have shown that if a finite quasifield Q is a righI. vector space
over a field F then r,(Q) the rational spread detennined by r,(F) is arational
Desarguesian partial spread whose components include the standard compo-
nent,s X, Y and I of r,(Q), and, conversely, a rational Desarguesian partial
spread b in r,(Q) t.hat includes t.he standard components among its members
musI. be determinec1 by some r,(F), where F is a subfield of Q over whicl)
the latteI' is a right F-vect.or space. Thus t.he above theorem extends 1.0 in-
clude another equivalence: r,(F) determines a rational Desarguesian spread
is equivalent toall the ot.her parts of the theorem.
In the context of finite spreadset.s S :J l, associated with a vector space
on (V, +), thc above has the following interpret.ation:
F C S is a field of mat.rices iff the components associatec1 with F inr,(Q,) de-
fines a rat.ional Desargllesian partial spread that contains t he three st:mldard
components X, Y ancl I of r,(Q,).
Thus proposition 7.1.3 may be restated in more detail as follows:
Theorem 7.1.4 Assume the hypothesis of proposition 7.1.3. Let S be any
finite spreadset, containing the identity rnap, associated with the additive
group (V,+) of some vector space; so Q, = (V,+,o) denotes the quasifield
determined by Sand e E V". Suppose F C Sand let
F = {j E V : f = (e)</J,4> E F}.
Then tile following are equ'ivalent:
1. F is closed undeT addition and composition.
2. F is a field of linear' maps.
3. (F, +, o) is field and V is a right vector space oveT F, f01' some ciloice
of e E V".
4. (F, +, o) is field and V is a right vector space over F, for all choice of
e E V".
5. The partial spread r,(F) in r,(S), that is r,(Q,), determines a mtional
Desarguesian paTtial spread in r,(S) that includes its three standard
components, X, Y and I.
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Note that in attempting 1.0 state the infinite analogne of the theorem above,
care mnst. be taken regarding two points: (1) mnltip!icative and additive
dosme wil! no longer force F 1.0 be a field, and (2) the field F may noto be
embeddable in a larger field of dimension k, where k := dimFV.
7.2 T-extensions of Fields.
If S is a finite spreadset, in some GL(V, +), that. cont.ains a field F, t.hen t.he
associated spread 7rs cont.ains t.hc rational Desarguesiall partial spread tiF'
In this sect.ion, we consider some ways of ext.ending a field of mat.riees F 1.0
a spread S so t.hat t.he lat.ter is in some sense 'generated' by Fu {T}, where
T is a snit.ably chosen in GL(V, +) \ {F}. These procednres wil! yield classcs
of semifields, audalso spreads of order g3 adrnit.ting GL(2, g).
The first. met.hoel is based on having available a qnasifield Q = (V,+,o),
of snqare order, t.hat. contains a snbfielel F, snch t.hat q is a t.wo-dimensional
vedor space over F. Since snch sit.nat.ions arise ifI' the spread 71'( Q) is eleriv-
able reiat.ive t.o the slopc'S of ..(F), we shall refer t.o t.he corresponding spreads
as being obt.aineel by T-derivat.ion. This method yields a range of semifields
t.hat are t,wo dilncnsional over ai least one of thcir scminuclei, and) in a
somewhat. vaccnons sense yielels t.hem 'all': every snch semifield 'yielels itself'
by t.he procednre 1.0 be described. Ho\\'ever, t.he method is also effect.ive in
genninely constructing long chains of t.wo-dimcnsional sernifields when used
sensiblv.
-The next. method is concemed wit.h 'cvclic T-extensions' of a fielel F t.hat
-
also yields semifields of non-sqnare order, but. t.his t.ime the field F !ics in
al. least. two semi-nnclei: N", anel iV" bnt t.hese can be changeel by elna!ising
anel/or t.ransposing. Thus neit.her of t.he t.wo const.ruct.ions indicat.ed so far
entirely replace t.he ot.her.
The final const.rnct.ion we diswss is a modificat.ion of t.he above inelicat.ed
met.hod in t.he three dimensionaI ca~e. This yields semifielels spreads (not
sc;mifield spreads) of order g3 t.hat. admit. GL(2, g), act.ing as it. does on t.he
Desargnesian spreael of order g". The elimension of t.he spread over it.s kern
can be made arbitrarily large, elemonst.rat.ing that. non-solvable gronps can
act. on spreaels of arbitrarily large dimensions: so far t.his phenomenon is
known in snprisingly few ca~es.
\Ve no\\' elescribe eacll of t.he above indicat.ed const.ruct.ions.
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7.2.1 T-Derivations.
We describe here a met.hod of construct.ing semifields of order q2 t.hat. have
GF(q) over t.heir middlc nlldells. By t.ransposing and/or dualising t.he re-
sllll:ant. semifield planc, t.he G F(q) can be can be t.aken to be any of the
t.hree serninllclei. Hencc, we foclls on t.he middle or righI. nllclells case (as t.he
t.reat.ment. is almost. ident.ical) amI we shall generally ignore the righI. nllclells
(whieh involves dllalising t.he left. nllclells).
Basically, t.he met.hod begins with a qllasifield Q = (V, +, o), of arbitrary
order q2, t.hat. cOlltains a sllbfield (F, +, o) ~ GF(q) sllch t.hat (l', +) is a
right.. vcct..or space over F. Snch qllasifields, as we saw earlier, are essent.ially
t.hose obt.ainable from spreadset.s S on (V, +) t.hat cont.ain a sllbfield F, or
equivalent.Iy: from sprcads of order q2 that. contain rational Desarguesian
part.ial sprcads of degrec q + l.
'l'hc key idca is t.hnt. for any dlOice of T E S \ F, rcgardless of the Q
yielding S, t.he addit.ive gronp F +FT is an addit.ive sprcadset. \Ve shall refer
to spreads constructcd in t:his manner, (;15 arising by applying a T -cxtensions
t.o S:
Proposition 7.2.1 (T-Derivations.) Lei S be a sl'readset (01' even a l'ar-
tial s]i1'eadset!) on a finite additive gl'OU1' (V, +) such that S ::> F, where F
is afield ~ GF(q),and V has orrler q2. Thcn fOl' any T E S-F, the additive
set of matrices
e := T(T, F) = {a + Tb I a, b E F}
is a sl'rcndset, and henee so is the tmns1'ose:
eT = {a + bTT I a, b E F T }.
In 1'articular, eF = e ami fl'e T = eT
Proof: If xo + xT/3 = O, for /3 i' O, t.hcn xo!3-1- = xT so F - T is
singlllnr for SOme F E F, cont.radict..ing t.hc hypot.hesis t.hat. {T} U F is a
sllbset of the (partial') spreadsct. S. Thns e = eT The l'est. follows easily.
• •Note t..hat. by allowing S 1.0 bc a partial sl"'ead, t..he method can be extended
e"en 1.0 cart..csian gronps Q = (V, +, o) of order q2 that are righI. vedor spaces
over a sllbfield F = GF(q), provided t.hat. some t E Q - F defines an additive
map x ...... xol on (V,+).
Recall, t.heorem5.3.3, t.hat.. for additive spreadset.s S the middle nlldeus
corresponds t.o the largest sllbset.. F sudl that.. FS = S, and the righI. nndens
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corresponds to the trallspose situation, viz., the largest F C F such that
S = SF, t.heorem 5.3.4. Hence, for convenience and for its futme role, we
shall uSllal!y only comment on the middle nudeus situation. 'Ve note that
any semifield spreadset of order q2 is obtained by applying a T-extension to
itself.
Remark 7.2.2 llT is a spreadset al arder q2 containing a fieid F ~ GF(q)
such that FT C T then
T = F +FT,
•
Ulhenever T E T \ F; in particuia'r, T coincide; lIIith T(T,F)T, using the
notatioTl al propositioTl 7.2.1.
Thlls al! semifields that. are two-dimensional over their middle (or left) nu-
dells are T-extensions - of themselves l However, the process ofT-extensions
can be effect.ively used 1.0 yi61d a variety of examples of semifields that. are
two dimensionai over the middle nucleus, alICI indeed, by transposing alld du-
alising, o\"er any semifield. Te generat.e sllch exarnples, l1sing T -ext.ensions,
one can arbitrarily repeat arbitrary long chains of steps, each step involving
one of duahsing-transposing-T-deriving-recordinatising and collect.ing the re-
quil'ed spreadsets al. each stage, for example by adopt.ing using a loop such
as the following:
Generating Two Dimensionai Semifields.
a Choose spread with derivable partial spread b.
b Coordinatise by a quasificld q so that b is coordinatizecl by a field F.
C No,," either fonn q' containing field F' Sllch that Q' coordinatizes the
transpose spread and Q' is a righI. vector space over F' a field isomorphic
1.0 F, or simply choose Q' = Q ane! F' = F.
d Obtain two-dimensional semifield assodated with any t E Q' - F', with
middle nucleus F'.
e Dualise and/ or transpose the semificld ami/or derive relative to F'-
slopes.
f ReturIl to step [a] or stop.
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Cert,ainly many non-isomorphic spreads arise thns, and as indicat,ed above,
'al!' finite semifields that are two dimensionaI over a seminnclens are of this
fonn, albiet in a somewhat vaccnons sense; althongh T-extensions providc
a nsefnl Il1cthod for generating examples of t.wo-dimensional semifields it is
not meaningfnl to ask if their are 'other' semifields of order q2, with GF(q)
in semiuucelllS.
7.2.2 Cyc!ic Semifields.
Let. ~v be a finit.e n-dimensionaI veetor space, n > l over a field F and snp-
pose T E r L(W, F) \ GL(W, F) is a striet.!y semi-linear bijection of W, re-
garded as an F-spacc; also let J{ be a snbfield of F sncb that T E GL(W, J{),
for exmnple J{ might be dJOsen to be the prime snbfield of F.
\Vc are interested here in the case when T is F-irrcdncible, that. is, when T
does not leave invariant any non-trivial propcr F-snbspace of Hl Exmnples
of snch T are easBy constl'1lcted, for instance on choosing S E GL(J.V, F) to
correspond to a Singer cycle of PG(n - l, F), fT E Gal(F)', we might define
T = Sa; it is also not, hard t.o see that s'o for many valnes of k, work as well
ns S itself.
\Ve no\\' observe t.llat the F-snbspace of Hom(W, F), generated by the
powers of T, form an additive spreadset and tlms yields a semifield; the
st.rict F-semiinearity of T ensnres that these semifields ",ilI not be a field.
\Ve shall cnll these semifields cgclie.
Proposition 7.2.3 Suppose ~V is a finite n-dimensionai vceto,' spaee, n > l,
ave" a fie/d F and that T E GL(W, [(), where [( is a proper subfie/d oj F.
Ij T E r L(IV, F) \ GL(W, F) is F -irreilucible, then viewing T and j E F as
e/ements oj GL(W, [(), the set:
f>(T, F) := {lao + Tal + ... +Tn-la"_1 I ao, al,' .. a,,-l E F}
is an additive spreadset aver the fie/il J(. Sueh sp"eailsets 1l'ill be called cyclic
semifield spreadsets.
Proof: If some lao + TUI + ... T;u; + ... + Tkak, for O < i < k < n - l,
where ak -F O, is singnlar t.hen there is an x E ~V' snch that:
o
so (x)Tk
(x)lao + TUI + + Tkak
(x) (lao + Tal + + Tk-lUk_l) 2.
ak
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and hence t.he F-sllbspace of W generat.ed by {x,xT,xT2 ••. ,xTk - 1 } is T-
invariant. cont.radict.ing t.he F-irredllcibilt.y of T. Thlls ali element.s of t.ype
1ao + Tal + ... + Tn-l~l_l: other than when ao = al = ... = an_l, are
non-singlllar, and hence t>(T, F) is an addit.ive grollp of linear non-singular
[(-linear maps t.hat. has t.he correct size to be a spreadset.. The reslllt. follmvs .
•
Remark 7.2.4 The kem 01 t> (T, F) is isomoTpltic to tlte centmlizer 01 {T}U
Fin Iiom(W,+).
Proof: The kern is t.he cent.ralizer of the slope set, of t>(T, F) and t.his lies
in t.he sllbalgebra, over t.he prime field, of Iiom(W, +) generat.ed by {T} UF.
•
The Sandler semifields and t.he finit.e Hllghes-Kleinfeld selllifields are cyelic
sClllifields, and as point.ed out. by Kallaher [29], almost. ali cyelic semifielcls
are of t.hese t.ypes. Thlls cyeIi" selllifields may be regarclecl as provicling a llni-
form charact.erizat.iou of t.he finit.e Hughes-Kleinfeld and Sandler semifields,
in slight.!y generalized fonn.
7.2.3 T-Cyclic GL(2, q)-spreads
'Ve now define spreacls t.hat. are never semifield-spreads, bllt. st.ilI based on
a field F of [{-linear maps of an n-dimensionai [{-vect.or space VV, K any
finit.e field.
The const.rnct.ion is best. describE'd direct.1y, as a spread on V = ~V E9 IV,
rat.her t.hall via a spreadset 1 so it beeOInes convenient to work with matrices,
relat.ive t.o a chosen [{-basi;; of H', and we make t.he ident.ificat.ions ~v = J{n,
V = [{n 0 J(". Nm; t.he ficld of linea!' lllaps associat.ed wit.h t·he sealar action
of F on I·V, viz., f : x >-+ xl, becollles ideut.ified wit.h a field F of n x n
mat.rices over [{, act.ing on [(", and T E GL(n, K) is st.ill reqllired t.o be
st.ridly F-semilinear on K", or equivalent.l}':
and we shall insisto t.hat. T does not. leave invariant. auy non-t.rivial F-sllbspace
of rank < 2, rat.her t.han insist.ing t.hat. T aet.s irreducibly, as in t.he previous
case.
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\Ve ,hall demonstrate tbat tbe orbit T of the subspace y = x1' of V, nnder
the stallclal'd actioll of Q = GL(2,F) on V, fonns a partial spread tbat. ex-
tends 1.0 a largel' Q-invariant pal'tial spl'ea.cl 71'(1', F) := 71'TUT, where 71'T is the
lrational Desal'gnesian] partial spread associateci with F. On spedalising 1.0
the case dimFH' = 3, the pal'tial spl'ead 71'(1', F) becomes a non-Desal'gnesian
spl'ead of orcler q3 aclmitting GL(2, q), where F ~ GF(q).
Proposition 7.2.5 Let W = K" be the standard n-dimensionai vector space
aver a finite fie/d K = GF(q), far n> 3. Suppose F C GL(n, K) is a field,
containing the scalar' field K, and
T E N(CL(".K)(F) - CcCL(".K)(F),
so there is a non-trivial fie/d automor-phism (1 E Gal(F/ K)" such that
"IX E F: X" = 1'-1X1'.
Let 71'T be the rational Desarguesian paTtial spread determined on V := WeW
by the sprcadset F, and lct T be tlte orbit of the K -subspace y = x1', of V,
under thc group:
Q := { (~ ~) I a, b, c, dE F, ad - be iO} -:::: GL(2, F),
in its standard action on V.
?ut:
71'(1', F) := TU roT.
Suppose T does not Icave invariant any non-zero F-subspace of IV tltat has
rank < 2. Then tlte foll011ling hold.
1. T is a partial spread containing q(q2 - l) components and the global
stabilizer of y = x1' in Q is tlte diagonal group
{DiagIA, A"J I A E P}.
2. 1'he rational Desarguesian partia.l spread 71'T is a ç-orbit, and ç acts
triply transtive/y on its components.
3. The Q-or'bUs, T and 71'T, da not share any components and 71'(1', F) is
also a partial sprelld.
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4. "(T, F) is a spread iff dimFW = 3. In this case, the spread admits
Q = GL(2, F) so that this group partitions the components 01 7r(T, F)
into two ol'bits, viz., T and"F, and Q acts triply transitively on the
orbit 7rF and transitively on the m'bit T,
The /cem 01 7r(T, F) is isom01phie to the eentralizer 01 {T} U F in
Horn(W,+); hence K = GF(q) is always in the kem, andF is not: so
the spread is non-Des07yuesian,
Proof: The image of (x,xT), x E K", x f 0, under an element of Q:
is (xA + 1.'TC, xB + 1.'TD), and this mcct.s the component y = xT iII the
condit..ions u = xA+xTC and uT = 1:B+1.'TD hold simultaneously for some
u E IV', and t.his is cq1livalent t.o
(1.'A + 1.'TC)T = 1.'B + 1:TD,
aucl sinc:e T normalizes F, and indllces a on it. t.hc above is eql1ivalent to:
and this means that. t.he F-s1lbspace gcnerated by {x, xT} is T-invariant,
contradict..ing the hypothcsis t..hat. T cannot leave invariant non-trivial F-
s1lbpace of dimension < 2, unlcs" B = C = O and D = A", Now t.he image
of (x, xT) is (xA,1.'AT), for aH x,
Tlms, t.he orbit. T of t.he component.. y = 1.'T uncler Q contains, in addition 1.0
y = 1.'T, only subspaces t.hat are clisjoint from y = xT and, additionaHy, the
globa.! stabilizer of y = ~,T is given by
Q{y=xT} = {Diag(A, A") I A E F},
so
/71 = IGL(2, q)I/(q - l) = q(q2 - l)
Thus we haw established Ulat t.he Q-orbit. of y = 1.'T, viz" T, is a coHection
of q(q2 - l) subspaces that have t.hc same size as y = xT and aH members of
T \ {y = 1.'T} are disjoint from y = xT, It. foHows that if R and 8 are any
two distinct members of T, tben t.bcy are disjoint bccause if R n 8 f O then
wc may choose 9 E Q such tbat (R)g = (y = xT) and now '!J = xT meets thc
elemcnt (8)g E T,
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Instructive Diversion. This is a case 01 a simple but uselul principle: (a)
il a mnk r subspace A 01 a vector space V 01 rank 2r has an orbit A under
a subgroup G < GL(V, +) such that A - A9 is non-singular or zero lor al! 9
f).en A is a partial spread that is G -invariant; (b) il the subspace A is disjoint
from al! the members 01 a G-invariant partial sp"ead B then A u B is also a
partial spread.
Next, to apply the second part of the above princip!e, consider the possibility
that y = xT meets 1fF, the rationa! Desargnesian spread coordinatized by F.
H T - A is singular for A E F', then xT = xA, for some A E F', x E W'.
Thus y = xT and y = xA are disjoint. subspaces of V, for A E F': otherwise
T leaves invariant the rank-space xF, contrary to hypothesis. lvloreover,
y = xT is certain!y disjoint from O $ W. Hence y = xT is disjoint from the
rational Desarguesian partial spread coordinatized by the spreadset F. But,
this partial spread, viz.,
1fF := {y = xA I A E :F} U {Y}
is also invariant under 9 because
(O,u)(~ ~)=(UC,Ud)
shows that Y is leH invariant when c = O, and otherwise, when cu f o, Y
maps to y = x(uc)-lud, which is a component of type y = xl, I E :F.
Similarly, we can determine that y = xl, I E F, maps nnder 9 into the
rational Desarguesian' partial spread "'F:
(y = x(a + Ic)-l(b + Id))
(x = O)
if a+ Ic f O;
otherwise.
In partictùar, Y is not 9 invariant, and the global stabilizer 9{y} of Y is
doubly transitive on ali the other componenti> of 1fF: for exampIe, note that
,9(Y} does not leave X invariant and the globa! stabilizer of X in 9{y} is
transitive 011 the components in 1fF \ {X, Y}. Hence 9 leaves 1fF invariant
and acts 3-transitively on its components.
Thus, recalling that the membel's of 1fF are disjoint from y = xT, we see that
the orbit (y = xT)9 is a partia! spread such that its members ali have trivial
intersecholl with the members of 1fF'
No\V specialize to the case F = GF(q) and dimFW = 3. Now the partial
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spreads "'1' and T together contribnte q + 1+ q(q2 - 1) = q3 + 1 components
of the part.ial spread rr(T, F), ami this is the size needed 1.0 make il. into a
spread. Since the Q-Ol'bit T now has the size of ",(T, F) \ "'F, we conclude
that Q is transitive on the components of the spread ontside "'F,
This spread is coordinatized by a spreadset S ::> Fu {T}, that incllldes the
identity and yet S is not a field becallse T does noI. centraiize F. The slope-
seI. of rr(T, F) is clearly in H omO'V, +) so its kern is as claimed.•
By varying T, for a fixed choice of F, il. is possible 1.0 ensure that the dimen-
sion of the spread rr(T, F), over its keru, can be made arbitrarily large; in
partcililar this means that. non-Desargllesian translation planes of order q3
that admit SL(2, q) can be chosen 1.0 have arbitrarily large dimensiono We
leave this verification as an exercise for the reader.
